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Since the discovery of Tritonian cryovolmnic ac~ivity ill Voyager 2 images in 19S9 [1],
it was commonly assumed that the geysers on Tritol 1 arc of colldmlsing t ypc only. In this
case the initial state is N2 vapcm, produced by tllc sublinlillg southern polar cap. Vapor
condcnscs while it cools and accelerates, rwlcasing 1 atcnt heat which helps accclcrat ion.
The cncr-gy source for the geysers can bc either solal or internal, duc to radioactive clccay
in Triton’s extensive core. The corresponding mccha Ilisnls of c]]crgy supply arc the solidstate grccnhouscs [2] or convection in soli c1 nit rogc] L [3]. 1 ntcrnal heat sour-cc on Triton
was estimated to be quite large compared to the absorbed insolation (5-20 Yo) [4]. Since
the heat conduction coefficient of solicl nitrogen is 50-100 times less than that of water
icc at the temperature of the mantle-cap interface, the temper’;l~urc gradient in the cap
is significantly increased relative to its value of 0.3 K/km in the mantle. This gives the
temperature difference of 15-30 K across the nitrogt!ll layer (]]oi, taking phase transition
into consideration) and thus nitrogen can reach its lnelting tcml)crature of 63.148 K (at
zero pressure) at the base of the cap. In our models we assm ncd ala ycr of liquid nitrogen
only a few centimeters thick at tllc base. Wc ap~)licd analytical tcclmiques ancl used the
results of cxpcrimcnts with convecting Ncwtmlian fillicls havil)g diffclcnt Prancltl numbers
ancl rigid- rigicl boundary conditions with hcatilg o])ly froln bcltnv.
For low R.aylcigh numbers (laminar regime) cxl)crimc] Its wit 1) water from [5] were
used since the liquid N2 Prandtl number is about 4, and for lligll R a (turbulent regime)
results were t akcn from [6]. Two models were consiclcrccl: with arl d wit bout convection in
the upper solid part. In both wc obtained the steady-state lmsition of the phase front at
a dcpt h of a fcw met em beneath the Trit oni M1 icy slu-face. A small il~flucnce on t hc front
posit ion by the convection in tllc solicl ovcrlaycr call be cxl)l aincd by the large difference
4
in liquid and solid nitrogen dynamic viscosities: s 3 * 10’3 Pas for solid Versus w 3 * 10–
Pa s for liquid. Therefore Nussclt numbers, being p] oportimlal to the R.aylcigh numbers,
cliffcr significantly for those two phases. Tile close apprc)acll of tllc pl]ase front to the
surface means that if there is a crcvassc in tllc solid ovcrlaym, a boiling geyser will form.
Fissures in solid nitrogen can be produced by the l)hasc transitions between cubic and
hexagonal crystalline forms of N2. This work was sllpportcd I)y a NASA grant,.
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